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Where we’ve come

“We are very fortunate to have a hospital that is a 
provincial leader in serving the health care needs 
of our community and the northeast.”

Rick Bartolucci, MPP
June, 2005



What we’ve done

Hospital accomplishments within last year

$1.5 million budget surplus

$14.4 million invested in new medical equipment, twice 
as much as previous year

$7.4 million invested in information technology

New cancer treatment centre complete



What we’ve done

Hospital accomplishments in last year

Preserved patient services and volumes

Achieved $5.3 million Recovery Plan savings target

Secured $36 million in new government funding in just 
the first half of this year

Recognized as one of the Province’s most efficient 
hospitals



An Important Community Asset

HRSRH as a health care leader and economic driver

Regional resource and referral centre for the Northeast
Cardiac Centre and Cancer Centre for the Northeast
Teaching hospital
Research facility
Second largest employer 3,000 employees
Local Income Impact $305 million/annum*
Direct Employment Impact 8,450 person-years*

*Hospital employees and physicians with hospital privileges.



Who we are

HRSRH’s Expanding Roles

Community and District Hospital

Regional Hospital for the Northeast

Teaching Hospital

Technology advancements to link the Northeast 
bringing care closer to patients and their communities 



Who we are

Building links in the Northeast

PACS – Picture Archiving Communication System

NORad – Physician access to shared diagnostic images

NEON – Shared clinical and financial systems

North Network – Telehealth for northern hospitals



Looking forward

The Changing Face of Health Care
Shared Accountability Framework

Wait Time Strategy

Family Health Teams Initiative 

Local Integrated Health Networks (LHINS)



Looking forward

Capital expansion – one-site hospital

Getting shovels in the ground a major focus

Hospital construction project on track

Tender document to Ministry of Health this fall

Need Ministry approval to proceed



A Bright Future for Health Care

Working together to achieve continued 
success
Continued support of our staff, patients and 
community at large
Planning for tomorrow



A Bright Future for Health Care

“I congratulate the Board, Vickie Kaminski and the 
entire team at HRSRH…The fact that HRSRH is 
one of the most efficient and well run in the 
province has supported our efforts to secure the 
necessary health care funds for this community.”

Rick Bartolucci, MPP
June, 2005
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